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TFBW3 OF THE HERALD,

Thm prr' ru''l'shed fvery Tuesday, at f 2

per annum. payable half-yearl-y in advance.
' If not pa: J rr'iihirj th. 3 ear, ?2,50 will invaria-

bly W charyeJ.

Ko suWijirion taken for Indian six month

discontinue unlets atnor ca:i a subscriber

lh option of tbe editor, until arresiajesare
paid oft

jlrrmuir.5Ti will be inserted at fl per
ijnare, for the first three insertion, and 25

rent for every subsequent insertion: longer
onriin proportion.

AnTiRTiir.M EnTR inserted in the Herald and

republican, three times, at $2 per scjuare and

50 cent far every other n.

ttixtkei is comixg.
by eliza cook.

"Winter is coming ! ho cares ! who carea 1

Jfol the wealihj and7proud, I trow ;

'Let it come," they cry,"wliat matters to us

How chilly the blast may blow 1

"We'll feast and carouse in our lordly halls,

The goblet of wine we'll drain,
We'll mock at the wind with shouts of mirth,

And music's echoing strain."

"Little care we fir the biting frost,

Wrhi!c the fire gives forth its blaze ;

And what to us is the dreary night,

While we dance with the waxlight'srays!"

Tm thus the rich of the land will talk ;
Cut think J oh, ye pompous great.

That the harrowing tk laugh at within

Talis bleak on the poor at the cat.
They have blood in their veins, ay, pure as thine,

Cut naught to quicken its flow;

They have limbs that feel the whistling g!o,
And shrink from the driving snow.

Winter is coming oh ! think ye graat,

On the roofless, naked, and old ;

Deal with them kindly, as man with man.

And spare them a tiihe of your gold !

Joxes' Last. Jones says that the oth-

er day he was in a steamboat above St.
Louis, anJ there was a raw lloosier on
board. At night when the folks went to
bed, Mr. lloosier lay down with his boots
ox. The steward, seeing tills, walks up
and politely says:

"Sir, vou have lain down with vour
boots on."

Mr. lloosier calmlv raises his head,
and looking down at his boots, innocently
replies,

4lt won't hurt 'em; they are not the
best pair,"

Comic Grammar. "Ciaes in grammar
may come on the floor. Now, John,
commence AU the world in debt.'
Parse world."

"World is a general noun, common
metre, objective case, but governed by Mil
ler."

"Very well. Sam, parse debt."
"Debt is a common noun, impressive

mood, and dreadful case.
"That'll do. You learn mighty fast.

"Here, you little rascal, walk up and
account for yourself where have you
been!"

"After the gals, dad ?"
"Don't you know better than that ?

Did you ever know me to do so when I
was a hey V

The Farmer's TVInier Sonj.

There is a time the wi.se men saith,
For all things to be done;

To plough, to sow, to reap as roll
Successive seasons on.

For pleasure, too, in llowry spring.
In fragrant summer's vales,

In fruitful a;turan's yellow fields,
In winter's evening tales.

And though the fields are bleak and drear,
The forest's verdure gone

And all is withered, cold, and sere,
la garden, field and lawn;

There's something left and much to cheer,
And charm the Farmer's heart;

For wintry winds to harvest hope,
Great influence impart.

And while he views the drifting snow,
And treads the frozen earth-- He

has a home his garners full

And social blazing hearth!
And thus he sings whate'er pervade

The earth or sky al mom;
Of Winter's winds and summer's suns,

The Farmers hope is born!

Talio Care that your .Stork. Is
not LAposcd.

Teibig, the distinguished German Che-

mist, asserts that "Our clothing is to be
considered nearly in the light of an equiv-
alent for a certain amount cf food," in all
situations where the body is kept warm
and comfortable by the protection of suita-
ble garments, the "demand for food, in or--ir

to s listsia the natural functions of the
system, will be less than where the pro-
tection is scanty or but ill adapted to serve
the purpose for which it is designed.
Now this observation applies with no less
force to the management of domestic ani-jjhn- 's

than the management of ourselves,
an J our children. A cow, forced to stand
imposed to the weather in inclctaeat sea-
sons, to repose on the cold grpand, or in
a bara or hovel where the piercing night

blasts have free access, necessarily, to--

quires a Jar larger amount ol 100a man
one carefully sheltered and provided with
a comfortable stall and bed. The differ
ence in the amount of food consumed by
animals treated in the different styles a-b-

indicated, has been demonstrated', by
actual and repeated experiments, to be
from 25 to 100 per cent in favor of the
latter ! But this is not all. Exposure
torpifies and emasculates the system, par-

alyzes the stomach, and opens a door for
the introduction of many a fearful disease.
An animal, habitually exposed to cold, lly

falls away. If a cow, "she shrinks
her milk," if an ox he will experience a
loss of vivacity and become stupid and
inert, and but feebly prepared to answer
the too often exorbitant draft made upon
his muscular powers under the yoke.
Maine Cultivator.

Frcm the F'ttnklin Farmer.
CHAKCOAT. FOR DISRASED

LUNGS IN HOGS.

Mr. Editor: As the rearing and fat

tening of hogs has become a business of

great importance to the west, and especi-

ally to our own corn-growin- g stale; and

as new and terrible diseases have made
their appearance within the last lew
years, among that class of our domestic
animals, I, as a eommon sufferer with
rny brother farmers, have been trying to

ascertain the cause of, and remedy for
the on which I have suffered the most
by, and which I shall call your attention
more particularly to. It is admitted I

believe by pathologists, that diseases
may, and do Jchinge thtir type in the
same latitude, anil become more it more
malignant ss the population bocomes
more dense and the country becomes ol-

der; thus our own intermittent has dege-

nerated into the more deadly typhus fe

verjthus that which vre once called quin-c- y

or swelling of the throat in swine,
has now assumed a more malignant type,
and requires a different treatment; the
cause is the same, but the effect is not
always instantaneous or accompanied
by the same symptoms or remits. I

think it may be saftly assumed that
most of the diseases, if not all, that hogs
are liable to are produced by sudden
transitions from heat to cold; and as
do not, like most other animals, perspire
through the pores of the skin over the
whole surface of the body, but through
small orifices on the legs and throat,
which are constantly liable to obstruc-

tion, and especially in the winter season,
when the animals in large numbers bed
together, producing great heat and free

perspiration for a short time; but from

the restiveness of their nature they are
often changing the position firstassumed
all tending to affot the mediums of res-

piration and thus lay the foundation of
disease and death by alternating between
heat and cold through the winter. Or-

dinarily the weak of the herd are the
first to die. This may be chatp;ab!e to
their inability to change positions, sub-

jecting them to the crushing weight of
the whole number in the bed; or their
long subjection to the great heat engen-

dered by the common mass, until they
are called to partake of the morning food.
This, we have stated, formerly produced
enlargement of the glands of the animals
neck, which often ended in inflamalion
and death. Now, the same cause pro-

duces a very different effect, and although
it is still strangulation yet the inflamation
Talis with its whole weight upon the
lungs and if both tubes of the organ are
affected, death instantly ensues; if only
one, the animal may liv a long time,
but never recovers unless the remedy
that I shall presently suggest or one

potent, be applied. The sym-tom- s

where the attack is violent, are a
seeming sense of suffocation, great in-

disposition to move, a crimson color,
approaching lo purple, all over the body
and if forced to move a few paces, the
animal will pant as if worried by dgs
in hot weather. If the attack is less
violent they will take much more exer-
cise with seemingly less pain, will tbrob
in the flanks in much the same way that
ahorse will when exhausted by fatigue
ar.d hard usage aregsnerally inattentive
to their company, are inclined to earth
rather than their accustomed food; such
ffenerally live a long time but never re
cover. I proceed to point out the way
to prevent the disease and to cure if ta-

ken in time. Do not suffer yeur hegs
la herd to gether in large lets in cold
weather; never sufftr them to sleep in
hollow trees; if you have sheds for ihem
to sleep under, let ihem be set so low
that they cannot in great numbers heap
together; in dry, hard freezing weather
lei ihem have some succulent food, such
as apples, potatoes or turnips, but es-

pecially lei them have plenty of salt and
charcoal; this last is a cure for the dis-

ease above described if cdministered be-

fore they entirely refuse to eat It is
known to almost every one, that char-
coal is a powerful an tiseptic and absorb-
ent, and that hogs will search for and eat
it with eagernes,, and especially in banks
of leached ashes, and so they will unas- -

socialcd with ashes, if at Cnt you will

break it up into small lumps and pour a

a little salt and water over it. I have
tried the various means in common use.
such as tar. antimony, sulphur. Sic, and
never had one to recover its health until
I tried the charcoal, and I have every
confidence that it will succeed with oth-

ers as it has with me, and tf it does, 1

shall be well paid for this communica-

tion, feeling as Ifdo, that no man ought
to live Cr himself alone. W.

Constables' Stay Bonds
For &de at this OfPce

Blank Deeds
LOT of Dlarik Deeds of a superior jaa!iIk tj,jut printed and now for sale

AT THIS OFFICE
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OF MINERAL LM
FOR SdLE.

subscriber will offer at publicTHE at the house of George Par-

ker in Jennerville, on Saturday the 27th
day of December, 1845, the premises
and site of Jackson Furnace, together
with about 5000 AGUES OF LAND
RICH IN

Bituminous CoalLimestone
well supplied with water power and tim-

ber for several furnaces, &c,, situate in
Jenner townsip, Somerset county, Pa.,
adjoining a good settlement of formers,
connected by a good turnpike road with
the Pennsylvania Canal at Johnstown,
and the Stoystown and Greensburg turn-
pike passing lliroiish these land, being
pari of the estate of the Me Charles o"
gle, deceased.

This property will be well worth the
attention of those who may wish to se
cure mineral lands.

A draft nf these lands can be seen at
the house of Mr. George Parker, in Jen-
nerville.

Further information can be had by ad-

dressing a letter to the subscriber, resi-

ding in Somerset, Semerset county. Pa.
EMILY OGLE, At tins Execu- -

dee2'5 trix of C. Ooe. oVe'd.

Administrators' Sale of

N pursuance of an order of the Or-

phans' Court of Somerset cotintv.
there will be exposed to sale by way of
public vendue or nutrry on the premises,
on Friday the 19. December next, the fo-

llowing real estate, late the property of
Valentine Flamm, deceased, viz : One

Flantation or tract
f land, situate in Somerset township,

containing ONE HUNDRED AND
NINE arres and allowance, adjoining
lands of Nicholas Bowman, Jacob Mos-liolde- r,

Samuel Pii?, ff A.) and others,
on which are erected a TWO
story house. Io" bnrnefH iu$

1 ;

ments, about SIXTY acres clear, FIF-
TEEN thereof in meadow.

7Vrms. Ono third in hand, and the
remainder in four equal annual payments
w'r.hout interest, to be secured by judg-
ment bonds.

Attendance will be given by Jacob
Mosholdcr and Nicholas Flamm, admin:
istrators, of the estate of sa d deceased.

By the Court,
JOHN O KIM MEL, Cl'k.

15 If die above property is not
sold on the day above mentioned, it will
be offered for rent, on the same day, by
public outcry for one year from the 1st
of April next.

JOCOR MOSHOLDER,
' NICHOLAS FLAMM,

nov?5 Adm'rs.

eal UstaieFOR SALE.
ripHE subscribers, agents and atlor-J-L

neys for A G Cole, offer for sale
on advantageous terms, the following de-

scribed real estate, to wif That well
known TAVKRX STAND
AH FARM,- -

late the property of Jacob Probasco and
John Baker. Esq, on the National Road,
in Henry Clay township, Fayette coun
ly. Pa, and one mile west of the village
ol Somerficld in Somerset county, to
gether with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging. This property consists of
about one hundred and fifty-thre- e acres
of land, a greater portion "of which is
cleared and under cultivation and in mea-
dow. The buildings consist of a large
and convenient

DWELLING HOUSE,
partly stone and partly frame, comraodi
ous stabling and other s.

The location of this property being
oue mile from the town of Somerfield,
abounding in wood and Sfone coaf; ha-

ving a Saw Mill and Grisl Mill adjacent
thereto and plenty of yaier remaining
through the land, renders it an important
and valuable situation for any kind of bu-

siness. The premises have been for a
long time occupied as a Tavern Stand.
The stand is admirably adapted for the
accommodation of all kinds of Droves.

Persons desirous of purchasing the
property, are requested lo call on Josh-
ua B.Howel and E. P. Oliphant, of

Pa., who will give every in-

formation desired, concerning said pro-
perty. HOWEL & OLIPHANT,

. ,
- Attorneys of A G Cole, of Bait.

july22'J5-l- !

RESIDENT DENTIS T,
Bedford, Pa.

REFERENCES. .

Hon, J, S, Black, Dr, J, McChery,
Hox. A, Thompson, Dr. N, V. r

Office at Ankeny's Hotel.
niO'45-- tf

TIIUEE BIGDOOIiS.

WAR WITH MEXICO
bs not yet commenced, ami we are still sel-

ling goods at the above bland at verj
reduced prices.

HBTE have received 'this day from
Y Y Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Pittsburg, a variety of

consisting in part of
CLOTHS of various qualities and colors.
CASS1MERES do do do
SATTINETTS do do do
JEANS do do do

LADIES GOODS such as Romelia
stripe, Poika Cashmere, Cashmere De
Cosse, Afghan Satin, plain, figured and
changeable Alpachas, Mouslin de Laines,
fee, fcc, &c.

In selling boots and shoes.
We promise to beat the Jews.

3LSO, on hand a choice lot of Gro-
ceries, Hardware and Queensware; all ol
which we shall endeavor lo sell on such
terms, as to induce a generous public to
give us a liberal support.

Don't, forget the place, remember the
Three Big Doors.

sePt30 I J t II F SCII ELL.

Hurra !! Hurra !!! Hurra !!!!

Don't be alarmed No new Firm.

The same old Coon:

ZACILiniAll SIEERT,
ESPECTFULLY informs his old

JL customers and the public in gener
al, that he still carries on the

TAILOPJ1TG
business in ul its various branches, one
door east of John L Snyder's store and
immediately opposite the "Three Big
Doors," where he is prepared to do all
manner of work in his line of business,
in the neatest and most durable manner,
on short notice and as cheap as any tailor
in the county; His work shall not be
surpassed by any eastern, western or
elsewhere; All his woik shall (it neatly
or the cloth be returned.

oct23 3m

STONE CUTTING

B USIJYE S S.
snbscriberrespccifully informsTHE friend and the public in gen

eral.thal he carries on the

Stone Cutting Business
in all its various branches, at his shop
on main street, 2 doors east of George
Piles tavern, and nearly opposite the
drugstore of John L. Snvder.

TOMB STONES,
made at the shoJtest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms, and in a manner
that will render ihem superior to ;?,"'
other manufactured in this section ofthi
country.

Grind stones of an excellent quality,
always kept on hand.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work, at Market Prices.

BENJJMIN WOOLLEY.
Somerset, Pa., ?

March 5, 1845 ly. S

Saddling and
HARNESS-MAKIN- G,

SAMUEL P SNYDER,
LY informs hisRESPECTFUL in general,

that he continues to carry on the

Saddling and Harness-Makin- g

business,
at his shop on Main Cross street, nrth
of Parker fc Ankeny's store, where he
will constantly keep on hand, or make to
order, MENS J1ND ICOMENS'

SADDLES. BRIDLES, IUR.
NESS, COLLARS, $c. :.,

all of which he will dispose of at very
low prices, for cash or approved country
produce. .

Having supplied himself with excel
lent materials, and being determined lo
do his work in a neat and subsiatHi.il
manner, he flatters himself to be able to
jive general satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their custom. ,

Bomersct, norll 45

DIVIDEND.
stockholders of the BedfordTHE Stoystown Turnpike Roai'

Company, residing in Somerset county,
are . hereby informed, that a dividend of
one per cent will be paid lo them by Mr.
Samutl Kimmel near SMvstown

PETER SCHELLrTreas.
dec245

to the premises of the
CAME in Tuekeyfoot township, Som
erset county, on the 4t day of October
last, a DARK RED HE1FFER. with a

crop off the left ear and a piece out of
the right ear on top, supposed to be o
years old last spring.

The owner is requested lo come for
ward prove property, pay chargt's, and
take her away, or she will be disposed
of as the law directs.

nov2545 WM R RUSH.

FASHIONABLE
Q9.

subscriber informs his friendsTHE ibe public generally, that4 he
continues to carry on the

SnClotfns 33tmmm
at his old stand, nearly opposite Mr.
Ankeny's Hotel in the borough of Som-

erset, where he is prepared lo execute
work at short notice.

He has made arrangements to re-

ceive ibe New York and Philadelphia

Fashionsregularly, and is. iherelore, prepared lo
do all work in ' his line of business, at
as cheap a rate as it can be done at any
other establishment rf the kind in the
county, and in the neatest and most fash-
ionable style.

He will warrant his work to bo
made in a neat and durable marner, and
if it does no Jit, he will replace the
cloth, so that persoKS entrusting work to
his care need not be afraid of loosing
anything.

His work for neatness shall not be
excelled by any establishment west of
the Alleghenies.

HENRY STEWART.
oct7'45-3-

George L. Gordon,

ITAVING purchased from Mr Daniel
interest in the establish-

ment heretofore carried on ur.deMhe firm
of Gordon fe Pile, respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally, that
he continues to carry on the

Chair-Makin- g Business,
in all its branches, al the old stand, oppo-
site Mr Kurtz's Drug store in the bor-

ough of Somerset, where he will at all
limes keep on hand or make to order.

SETTEKS; UUMMUN,
FANCY AND

C R E C I A N
CHAIRS.

and Boston rocking chairs;
all of which he will sell very cheap for
cash, or exchange for approved country
produce al market prices;

His work will be done in a neat and
fashionable style and substantial manner;
and he invites the public to give him a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

NBA good journeyman to the above
business, who can paint and finish, is
wanted immediately, and 10 whom con-
stant employment and liberal wages will
be given.

ect2l

HOTEL IN V A LIDS
AT PITTSBURGH.

Brs, Speer and Kuhn,
H-jHII- object of this establishment is

H to supply a want greatly felt by re-

spectable travellers on our western high-
ways by residents, without family, ta-

ken sirk and by patients from ihe sur-
rounding towns and country who resort
to this place for relief trom surgical and
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from the want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable
to the sick, and from careless and un-

faithful nurses; and been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges.

Invalids will here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-
dance, snd at a rale much below the usu-
al charges.

While the care of both physicians will
be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Speer, to give spe-
cial attention to

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
PAKTICtLAKl.V TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
To these branches of his profession

he has given a large thare of his atten-io- n

for ihe last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them ihe
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time.

The Hotel for Invalids is not an exper-
iment. Its establishment is suggested
not only as necessary to supply an evi-
dent want in this city, in ihe entire ab-

sence of any special provision for the
sick, bm is warranted also by the success
of similar -- institutions at Cincinnati and
New Orleans the former under ihe care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Smder

the latter under that of Dr. Stone.
The building selected for the purpose

is situated atthecerner of Federal and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad-

joining the city of Pittsburgh. It is
commodious and .roomy, and furnished
with all accommodations necessary for
ihe sick.' '

Applications for admission to be made
lo ihe subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.

EC7No contagious diseases will be ad
mined. J. R. SPEEP, M. D.

- J. S. KUHN, M. D.
February 25, 1815.

rAVERH UGBJSE PE--

titioDjim printed and
for sale

AT THIS OFFICE

Wants 2.0 00 buslieh

I WISH to ptirrhnse two thousand
bushels of merchantable flaxseed,

delivered at my

between this and the 15th of November
next, for which 1 agree lo pay 80 cents
in cash, o S7s cents in manufactured
goods al my woolen manufactory, at t!i

wholesale prices. S KIMMEL.
aug12 '45-16- 1

Vr Tin -- Ware

STAOUSimiEN
subscriber, thankful for formerTHE informs his old customers

and the public generally, that he bus re-

commenced the manufacture of

Tin and Siieet-Tiio- x Ware,
at the shop formerly occupied by Mr Mi-

chaels, as a.Clcckmaker shop, east of Mr
ankeny's Hotel, in the Borough of Som-

erset, where he is now making every
descriptiun of 77t and Sheet-Iro- n ll'we,
which he will sell cheap for cash or ex-

change for approved country produce.- -

His work will be done in a neat and sub-

stantial manner, and he hopes to receive
a liberal share of public patronage.
octU CHARLES A KIMMEL.

PB4Y
Don't stand up ivltile chairs

and sofas arc so cheap.

GfiSIKET
FACTORY.

"IjrrOULD respectfully inform his
Y t o'd customers and ihe public in

general, that he has purchased from
Mr. Jucub Myers, chair maker and
wheel wright his entire stock of materials
and has commenced the chair making
business with that of cabinet making, at
his shop on main street in the Borough
of Somerset, one door east of the resi- -
dent--e of Pinion OcMimt Usq., where
he will constantly keep on hand jiiid
will make to order, common funct and
Muhusony Chairs, bed steads, wheels t

Tables, Stands, Settees, So-

fas, tc., &jc., $c.,
He will sell common chairs at 85 per
sett, and other articles in proportion.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
axtended to him, he would invite tho
public to call and exeminc his work,
which he will warrant to be made of tho
best materials and finished in the neatest
and most durable manner.

Approved country produce will bo
taken in exchange for work, at the high-
est market prices.

ap845.

DR. DsVXCAX'S

EXPECTORANT REMEDY,
FOR.

QttKSUHPTtOK,
Colds, CougliB, Spill In-- of II Ioml,
Krone!; His, Dimctilty of ISrealli-Inj- r,

Astlustn. l"ain In Ihe Side,
Kreast and Chest, iriioonln?
Coiih, Croup, and all Dis-

eases of tlie Liver and '

Lungs.
QCjBEWARE OF CONSUMPTION.CP
We behold many who unfortunately arc th

ol'jprt of disease, borne dow n l y its pain nnd
tns, without a mcdcciiic- - ! strengthen nn.l
soothe the enfeebled frame.or relievp the foivonrj
mind; Kind froviiirnc Iihs caused Aatiire to pro-dnc-ea

11 BALING BALM for nil livii!? crea-

tures, particularly the :ifl!ictrd. Heathen, xvliona
labors have been so successful to discover tho
Medical Agent for the removal and cure of a rli-oa- se

which seem for ages to have d lied the pow-
er of the healing art. should be regarded in ihe
light of a Leiufjclor.

The proprietor of Dr Duncan's EXPECTO-
RANT REMEDY claims this, substantiated br
thousands who are living monumeuts restored
from Site bod of sickness lo the enjoyment of their
dearest fricnds,and again rendend an ornament
society.

Those who suffer with the premonttorv symp-
toms of CONSUMPTION'. hou!d not "neV'eet
themselves from time to lime, until the distnse
becomes seated, and rendered beyond the control
of medicine, but immediately procure Dr. Dun-

can's Expectorant Remedy, a medicine hat i

certain to remove all the first evil seeds of Conj
sumption, when used in due season.

Jit received 4 doz. of tha abova nvslicine an J
for sale by Parker & A nkeny, the onTy author
zed aent for Somerset eounty.

Dec 21, 1914.
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